AGENDA
TASK FORCE ON STDs 526/527
SUBCOMMITTEE ON PRESSURE RELIEVING SYSTEMS

8:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M
Wednesday, November 16, 2016
Hyatt Regency New Orleans, LA
Emile Tezzo, Chairman

I. Introductions and registration of attendance (All)

II. Appointment of secretary to keep meeting minutes (All)

III. Approval of Spring 2016 API 526/527 minutes (All)

V. API Std.526 Ballot Review (All)

   Ballot 3819 Summary Sheet

   Balloted Text & Balloted Tables (addressed all negatives during last meeting)

   Recirculation email ballot Summary Sheet
   (Response Rate = 60%, Approval Rate = 92%)

   Address Comments and Negatives

VII. Publication Status (Tezzo)

   • API Standard 526, Flanged Steel Pressure-Relief Valves, 7th Edition
     ➢ Ballot Restricted Lift + Tables: Estimated before the end of 2016

   • API Standard 527, Seat Tightness of Pressure Relief Valves, 4th Edition
     ➢ Published on November 21, 2014

IV. Review of inquiries for API 526/527 (All)

   Christoph K – Leser inquiry

VIII. Old Business (All)

   Action List

IX. New Business (All)

   Section 9.2 - DeMichael
   SI units consideration -

X. Adjournment – Time
51 attendees

Schedule a meeting with all of those who had a negative

Tom Bevilacqua
Roger Danzy
Denis DeMichael
Philip Henry
Thakor Patel
Thomas Piotrowski

Mr. Tom Bevelacqua did not vote and did not have a negative but was recorded as a negative

Access to the SharePoint

Add Annex C